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nl1 manners and sorts of ills and ailn~ents. But 
for  genuine, heartfelt, esperienccd discussion 
of an ill with whicll many of us are familiar, 
we commend our readers to that editorial on 
"Hay Fever" in the Pennsylvania News of 
August 15. 

And Editor Ray Cascy knew I\-hereof he 
sl'oke. 

No Place for "Gun" Ads 

P UBLISHERS generally will be in quick ac- 
cord with the announced policy of the St. 

Louis Globe-Democrat not to carry revolver 
aclvertisements. It is a wise and humane step. 
Railroads hare for the most part frowned upon 
the carrying of this class of advertising in 
their own publications, the theory being that 
when the lam prohibits the carrying of revol- 
vers or other firearms in concealed fashion, 
to advertise their sale can but encourage law- 
lessness and perhaps place the firearins in the 
hands of irresponsible persons, perhaps even 
causing tragedy to later stalk forth as a result. 

Veiled Prophet Will Reign in St. Louis 
October 7th and 8th 

His Imperial Majesty-The Veiled Prophet, 
most notable of monarchs and vet most gracious, 
will reign in St. Louis on October 7 and 8. 

His majesty has made a departure this year 
from the usual procedure of his visits. Instead 
of all events being crowded into one day, there 
will this year be the big parade of floats on the 
first day and the Veiled Prophet's Ball on the 
second day a t  which the Queen of the Veiled 
Prophet's Court will be crowned from among the 
young debutantes of the city. 

The Veiled Prophet always brings with him a 
tremendous retinue of followers and court at- 
taches ancl his coming is each year the signal for 
the influx into St. Louis of thousands of visitors 
to view the magnificent spectacle. 

Stop Small Lealcs 
(An Editorial by A. N. LARET. Assis 

Vice-president and C. P. 0.) 

There is an old saying-"If you ti 
the pennies the dollars will look a 
selves. " 

Bn item in which there is a 130s: 
consiclernble loss, without the am( 
especially not,iced, is one of keepir 
valves, pipes, pumps, etc., tightened 

For instance, on a tank containing 
lowing loss M-odd occur, depending on size or 
leak : 

OKE DROP PER SECOND 
1 Uinute loss is 1/10 ounce. 
I Hour loss is 6 ounces. 
1 Day loss is 1 gallon, 1 pint. 
1 Week loss is 8 gallons. 
1 Month loss is 34 gallons. 

TWO DROPS PER SECOND 
I. Minute loss is 1/3 ounce. 
1 Hour loss is 20 ounces. 
1 Day loss is 3 2/3 gallons. - 
1 TV&k loss is 26 gallons. 
1 Month loss is 110 gallons. 

DROP BREL4KING TO STREAM 
1 Minnte loss is 2 ounces. 
1 Hour loss is 1 gallon. 
1 Day loss is 24 gallons. 
1 Week loss is 192 gallons. 
I Month loss is 770 gallons. 

l/y INCH STREAM 
1 Minute loss is 23 ounces. 
1 Hour loss is 11 gallons. 
1 Day loss is 260 gallons. 
1 Week loss is 1,980 gallons. 
1 Month loss is 5,580 gallons. 

Taking for illustration an oil priced at 20 
cents per gallon, the loss for one month at rate 
of one drop per second wonld be $6.80-at rate 
of two drops per second $22.00-at rate of drop 
breaking to stream $154.00 and at  rate of l/s 

inch stream $1,716.00. 

Boost always. Every boost for Frisco serv- 
ice means likewise a "boost" for yourself. You 

are an integral part of this great system. 

Caution today means joy tomorrow. Avoid 
the regrets and sorrows caused by carelessness 

ancl unnecessary haste. 
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Homemakerf Page 
LORETTO A. CONNOR, Editor 

"WATCH YOUR STEP" 
"What a queer walk she has." How 

many times have you made this ob- 
servation mentally even though too 
well bred to give utterance to the 
thought? Contrariwise, have yon ever 
stopped to reflect that  i t  might give 
you a high-power jolt if you could 
only see yourself steam-rollering into 
a room, or duck-waddling down the 
street? 

It is characteristic of mankind, of 
course, to note the idiosyncrasies of 
others and remain blissfully uncon- 
scious of, or indifferent to, our own. 
For want of better explanation, we 
will attribute this, together with 
sundry others of our shortcomings, to 
that scapegoat of the race - human 
nature. Whatever the cause, the fact  
remains. 

"If all women realized, if the word 
were passed around, that  one of the 
greatest possible charms a woman can 
have is a good gait, there wouldn't be 
so few possessing that talent," SO ob- 
serves some mere man in a recent 
periodical. He goes on to say that 
there is  more failure in this particu- 
lar phase of beauty than in any other 
and in his opinion nothing contributes 
more to grace and charm than a pleas- 
ing walk. 

If a woman is blessed with beauty 
of form and feature, she should do all 
possible to gain a suppleness of car- 
riage in keeping with her looks. 

On the other hand, i f  her  face has  
not all the loveliness its owner might 
desire and her figure i s  not all that  
art,  or fashion, would approve in con- 
tour--she has the more reason to 
strive tor a redeeming gait. 

A number of reasons why most 
women do not walk better suggest 
themselves. First and foremost is  
t h a t  they give no thought to the mat- 
ter and 60 do not seek improvement. 
They a re  inclined to think that a 
graceful walk is a n  unattainable at- 
tribute-a cradle gift from some fairy 
godmother. "She is naturally grace- 
ful ;" "she was born awkward1-there 
the matter rests. Nonsense. The 
secret is observation, constant prac- 
tice, and the patient waiting for the 
day after the day after tomorrow that  
brings desired results. 

A second cause is more or less bound 
up with the first. There a re  different 
kinds of walks suited to the d:fferent 
types of women and it  is  advisable 
for tbe woman who cares, to develop 

a walk in keeping with her style of 
architecture. W e  cannot recollcile 
six feet of woman with an elfin skip, 
nor the four-foot-ten-ninety-e.ght-pound 
type with a "she walks like a god- 
dess" stride. Many a large woman is  
o wonderfully graceful dancer and 
the fact that  she is  large does not 
warrant her lumbering along like a 
motor truck. She needs to cultivate 
a firm but brisk athletic walk. The 
tall thin girl on the other hand should 
go in for long, easy strides. She has 
the make-up and the build for dis- 
tinction, but she  positively cannot 
carry off soubrette roles. 

Another thing to be kept in mind 
is  that while democracy and common 
sense both dictate the carrying of 
bundles a t  times, never do so when 
you wish to make a particularly good 
impression. Carefully scrutin.ze the 
next  heavily bundled woman you see. 
Whether the bundles be carried in 
front and supported by var.ous por- 
tions of the anatomy in encircling 
arms, o r  whether the packages be 
carried under the a rm pits with the 
elbows crooked, the resulting waddle, 
or chicken-wing effects, a re  bad. 

Faulty clothing is  frequently re- 
spons,ble for the unattractive walks 
one often sees. This is not easy to 
remedy because of the influence of 
fashion, but it  does not do to sacri- 
fice too much in the way of grace just 
to be in  style, especially in selecting 
shoes. 

Shoes not suited, or not properly 
fitted to the foot, will give one a 
mincing walk if they a re  too tight, 
and a shuffle if too loose. A mincing 
step indicates a small personality, 
and a shuffle suggests indolence. 

So far  we have been considering 
the question of correct walking a s  it  
adds to or mars the attractiveness 
of a woman. There is, however, a 
more vital side to the question. One 
expert claims that only about nine 
people out of every 100 know how 
to walk. The result is that we a re  
becoming a nation of flat foots and 
weak foots, according to his opinion. 
This i s  a serious menace to  any 
country. 

Statistics show that  seventy-four 
per cent of the girls in the grammar 
schools of one of the largest cit'es 
of the country have weak feet, or flat 
feet, and ninety-seven per cent, a t  the 
time of the investigation, were wear- 
ing faulty shoes. 

People in general neglect their feet 
more than any other part of the body 
and yet our feet, figuratively and lit- 
erally a re  bearing the burden of our 
da-ly existence for most of us. With- 
out a doubt our mental attitude and 
the s tate  of our nerves too often re- 
flect the condition of our feet. 

Moral: A pair of feet in good con- 
dition is the first essential to a grace- 
ful walk which in turn is a first es- 
sential to  a good appearance. 

Interest ing W i n d o w s  
Curtains and draperies-surely an 

engrossing subject for the home- 
maker of today, for when in history 
did houses have such interesting win- 
dows and when was there such an in- 
finite variety of ways to  curtain them 
attractively? 

Time was when a pair of more or 
less ornate lace curtains was all a 
window needed. Today demands not 
only curtains to go against the glass, 
but nifty tie-backs, valances, plaited. 
scalloped or ruffled and side draperies 
a s  well-all in harmony with the type 
of window and in keeping with the 
content of the room. Living room, 
sun room, bedroom, kitchen - each 
demands a treatment all i ts own-ap- 
propriate in mater,al and in the style 
of curtain used. 

The primary purpose of a window 
is to admit light and air, so the ma- 
terial to  go against the glass should 
be transparent and of open mesh. 

In overdraperies, color a s  well a s  
thickness of material, may be used 
to regulate the light. For  a dark 
room the drapes should be of trans- 
parent, sunfast material in  a gay 
warm color. With plain wall paper, 
figured material is more desirable and 
if the paper is brightly patterned, the 
drapes a r e  more effective in plain 
color. 

For  the glass curtains one has a 
wide field of material from which to 
choose. Nets in meshes of all sizes, 
scrim, voile, marquisette in crossbar, 
figured, dotted and allover patterns 
and lastly the increas-ngly popular 
theatrical gauze. The latter material 
i s  inexpensive, wears well and Laun- 
ders satisfactorily, although allowance 
must be made for shrinkage. The  
natural gauze is string color, but be- 
cause of the great demand, manu- 
facturers are  turning it out in a va- 
riety of colors. 

Charming curtains for a sun parlor 
a re  made of natural color gauze, the 
edges bound with some sunfast ma- 
terial to match the valance. Gauze 
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curtains simply finished with a hem The Dil l ie  Dallier been wrapped. This has  not the 

By Everett McClanahan harmful effect of the strong acids 
run with rows of ga.ly colored yarn often used for removing cuticle. 
a re  delightful. Running stitches with We behold his  face, 
the lazy daisy flowers are  keen In many a place Besides being a first aid to the 

hands, lemon juice will work magic touches while f i k t  inserts and bands And he  tries to act wonderfully good; your  complexion^ Instead of tak- 
of filet crochet are  ideal with this H e  will a t  once begin, 
mater,al. ing any chances with a chemical 

With a silly grin, bleach, apply lemon juice mixed with 
For valances and drapes heavier TO explain how he could if he would. an equal amount of glycerine to 

materials are  needed. Cretonne an- whiten and soften the skin of the 
swers best for most purposes, but He once became blue, face, neck and arms. The juice of 
poplin, crepe, taffeta, velvets, bro- -4s we often do, a lemon in a basin of water makes 
cades and damasks can be used, de- And discouraged himself all he could, a cooling, cleansing lotion for the 
pending on the room and on one's And said with a smile face and hands, removes an Oily, 
purse. Ginghams, voiles and linens It  isn't worth while greasy appearance and gives a feel- 
have a n  unshaken fascination for girls Just a s  a Dill Dallier would. mg of freshness after golf, tennis and 
for their bedroom windows. other active exertions. 

When selecting draperies the size He longs to possess 
Fame and success. Lemon juice a s  a rinse after sham- 

of the windows a s  well a s  the size and 
Iur~~ish ings  of the  room should be -4"d swears he'll begin some clay, 

pooing is excellent. In the use of 
But waits in  defense shampoo with soap or those made taken into consideration. Higher 
Of a ruthless offense, with soap a curd is sometimes formed windows need deeper valances. Never 

use heavy draperies in a small room While opportunity Passes away. which stays on the hair no matter 
how many times you rinse with plain with small windows. Never use 

He sits with his feet water afterwards. Lemon juice in the 
elaborate draperies in a simply fur- 

Elevated so neat, rinse water removes the curd entirely. 
nished room. Formal rooms calls for 

In some silent spot in his room, The hair is sticky and unclean if the formal draperies. 
And dreams in content curd remains. 

Thin material will hang better if the 
Of the great monument Simply feel the hair after a lemon 

hem is double turned, making three 
thicknesses. Weights put into the They will some day erect o'er hls rinse and you'll never again fail to 

tomb. use it. Pu t  the juice of a lemon in 
hem of the overdrapes will often give a quart of water just before the final them a n  improved appearance in the 

He will somelin~es admit rinse. Then take a basin of fresh 11ang:ng. 
That  he hasn't the grit  warm water and rinse thoroughly. 

Rods for hanging curtains, drapes TO get up and do about, This treatment is  also a tonic for the 
and valances a r e  now conveniently Or he's just a bit sick, scalp.-Exchange. 
made in double and triple goose neck Or not onto the trick 
extensions-thus eliminating hanging xecessary to bring a man out. 
problems. By using triple curtain F o r m e r  Magazine Reporter 
rods the effect of crossed curtains m n  Another thing strange 
e a s ~ l y  be obtained. 

W r i t e s  as "Housewife" NOW 
He hasn't the change, 

Tho', hopes to be wealthy some day, Camden, Ark, July 7, 1924. 

If excuses would buy Nr. Floyd L. Bell, 
'T i s  A l w a y s  M o r n i n g  S o m e w h e r e  A home ill the slry, Editor Frisco Employes' Magazine. 

By H. &I. Strecker, Dillie Dallier would make it 0. K. ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ , 0 $ ~ . d g ' 9  Towerman, Last Chance, Missouri 
The chances for him Dear Sir:  

'Tis always morning somewhere, on 
the clouds a golden hue. And seemingly slim; Mr. McDonirld and myself wish to 

on the meadow, on the blossom Yet, he still can whistle some, thank you and your fine publication 

honey dipped with crystal dew. With hope in his eye, for the "Hearty Good Wishes and 
While the hours speed by, Congratulations" extended to us in When the morning sun i t  greets us  

with i ts  rays of pure delight, He waits for tomorrow to come. the June issue. W e  read each copy 
completely through when fortunate 

Our hearts thsy swell with rapture 
H e  is waiting sublime enough to receive one, and thoroughly 

a s  we pass from dark to light. 
For  a little more time. enjoy every word of it. 

But let us trace the sunshine its it  
greets each mile so kind, 

And we find it  leaves a darkness some 
twelve thousand miles behind. 

While we enjoy the glory of its bright- 
ness with delight, 

By distance and circumference we 
find they have the darkest night. 

When evening shades befall us and 
as we go to bed, 

A morning sun is  shining some 
twelve thousand miles ahead. 

So a s  this earth keeps rolling thru 
this vivid sphere of care, 

Darkness is  only a n  echo of a morn- 
ing sun  somewhere. 

So in this life of trouble when you can- 
not stem the tide, 

Do not encourage darkness and for- 
bid the brighter side. 

Your step may fail, and grief prevail, 
for hopes do not decline, 

For dark precedes the dawn in 
liPe, the sun again will shine. 

He's envying the fellow who won; 
But he'll begin soon 
In May, or in June, 

Eut he WAITED and NEVER BEGUN. 

A L e m o n  f o r  Beauty  

Pretty hands are  not only a delight 
to the owner, but are  a n  attraction 
that no woman can afford to forget. 
In many homes a halved lemon is 
always kept handy in a saucer on 
the sink. Beneath the soothing ac- 
tion of the lemon stains vanish, 
roughness disappears, redness iades 
away. Lemon and glycerine make a n  
excellent lotion for hands if applied 
before going to bed. 

Lemon juice is a natural cosmetic, 
a remarkable benefit to the skin. The 
finest of manicure acids is  made of 
putting a teaspoonful of lemon juice 
in one-third of a cupful of warm 
water. Apply with a n  orange stick 
or toothpick around the end of which 
a tiny bit of absorbent cotton has 

Although my duties now a r e  some- 
what different than when a reporter 
of your magazine, and a n  employe of 
the Statistical Department, my good 
wishes and kind thoughts a r e  still 
with you and those whom you repre- 
sent. 

W e  have just had the pleasure of 
entertaining one of your reporters, 
Miss Mallie L. King, the past week 
of July 4, and welcome each and 
every one of the Frisco Family to our 
Dixie Home in the Sunny South. 

With all good wishes, we are, 
Sinc'ereIy, 

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. McDonald. 

I SEND IN RECIPES I 
Miss Connor would l ike to hear 

from readers who have tried and 
tested household recipes. Wrl te  I 



Ode to a Waybill 
By Ben B. Lewis 

M y  ole pard Bill Plumb says t' me 
th' other day: "Fair t' middlin' poetry 
yuh had exposed in th' Magazine 
about them box cars. How come yuh 
don't write one now about a Waybill? 
-it goes along with th' box car, 
sometimes." 

I cogitstea t h k  in my mind fer  a 
minit e r  two, an '  then says: "Shucks, 
Bill! Kain't hobody compose nuthin' 
about a Wayblll! Why, doggone it ,  
a Waybill ain't nuthin' but a piece 
o' paper, like that Panama hat  yuh 
bought last summer. Furthermore, 1 
ain't in no poetical mood right now. 
I ain't had no inspiration lately, an' 
hardly anybody c'n execute poetry un- 
less they's had a t  leas' one sup a t  th' 
fountain o' inspirations." 

Bills saye: "Air yuh speakin' o' 
corn likker? If it's just one sup o' 
corn likker yuh wants, why, I'm will- 
in' t' gamble on th' proposition an' 
see If I kain't git yuh a swaller, just 
t' see what klnd o' poetry corn 1%- 
ker's got in it" 

"I ain't alludin' t' no kind o' likker," 
scorns I, stickin' up my nose. "I'm 
allegatin' that  poetry flows frum th' 
soul inspired, breakin' th' flood-gates 
of a golden, evanescent vision, an' 
carryln' all before i t  on i ts  tumultu- 
ous bosom, if guh know what I 
mean!" 

"I kain't say I does," admits Bill, 
kinda sheepish. "It don't sound rea- 
sonable t' me. What th' Sam hill's 
that got t' do with a Waybill, any- 
how ?' 

"Or 
I. "A 
like E 
a pot 
sion I . - 

I ~ Y  this an' nuthin' more," quotes 
L plain, ordinary, ever' day objec' 
r waybill ain't no fit subjec' fer 
?.tic effusion-whatever a effu- 
mought be. A Waybill is, a s  I 

berore remasks, merely a Waybill. 
Some far-flung agent sits down or  
stands up an' writes on it, too often, 
alas, with a black lead pencil. Frqm 
here to sommers else. Root, so  an' 
so. Contents, n~ysterious, but he  
thinke it's a keg o' nails. Shipper, 
one o' th' boys. Consignee, try an'  
find him-his name is  supposed t' be 
Jones, or sumpin'. Weight, plenty. 
Rate: Shipper's raisin' H-ell about 
it. Freight, prepaid, two dollars an' 
fifteen cents, pervided he  c'n collect 
it. 

"Some comnlainin' condnctor comes 

inta th' caboose. Menlo: short one 
bolt, over one nut, a t  p'int or origin, 
wherever that  is. 

"Th' box car travels. 
"After gittin' sommers, th' train 

comes to a enforced stop an' a vigor- 
ous young man hurls that keg o' them 
nails out. A despondent drayman 
snatches it  off th' platform on th' 
fust  bounce an' carries it  over t' some 
other railroad's deppo, which happens 
t' be th' wrong one an' sends in a bill 
f e r  unbiased an' meritorious services. 

"She's loaded ag'in. She travels 
ag'in. She finally arrives - three 
rousin' cheers-fourteen days an' 
twenty pounds late, a t  her official ar- 
rivin' place. Memo on Waybill: 
Claim filed by unknown parties ac- 
count two cups an' saucers broken. 
That's fh' fust reference t' dishes 
yet, an' is  more or less confusin', 
seein' we started out with nails-or 
was it  kegs? Howsomever, I kain't 
he'p that ;  we're still discussin' a 
Waybill. 

"Comes th' faithful dawn, an' while 
th' sun is slowly sinkin' behin' th' 
purple western hills, a morose an' 
perspirin' agent sets  down an' copies 
that Waybill in a book, deliberately 
overlookin' all flaws an' prayin' fer 
th' best. Optimism? What a beauti- 
ful trait in hooman life! In a day or 
so he receives a correction sheet ac- 
cusin' him o' certain errers  in weight. 
rate, extensions, classification an' ab-  
stractin'. But that ain't here but 
there. 

"Th' Waybill, havin' reached th' 
auditor, reposes peaceful in its des- 
tined nook, restin' a s  comfortable a s  
could be expected af ter  havin' been 
slapped in th' face by various an' 
sundry hard rubber stamps. 

"Poetry on a Waybill? No, suh! A 
Waybill is merely th' mark made by 
intelligent fingers for th' purpose 0' 
recordin' th' actual facts observed. by 
keen an' experienced eyes. A man 
there, a man here, a man in between 
-watchful, alert, active; playing 
their parts in that  vast machine, the 
transportation system of this country. 

"A Waybill i s  a command to do 
something, an' a record o' things 
done. It  shows what, where, when. 
why, how an' by whom. 

"It is  a Live document frum th' 
time i t  is  'made' until it's adopted 
child, th' shipment, is safely in i ts  
owner's hands (if ever). 

" ~ t  is  a Dormant document while 
lvine nassive in its 'file'; ready to give 

a moment's notice to he who is in- 
terested. (He who! He who! Sounds 
like a owl!) 

"It Dies only a t  the end of its 
legal lease on life, when its useful- 
ness is  impaired by excessive old age. 

"It is  a n  Instrument-that is all. An 
instrument used by railroad men to 
help them get things done. 

"Be that  a s  i t  may, Bill, if yuh lo- 
cates anything, I ain't gonna turn it 
down." 

"Has yuh been talkin' t' me?" asks 
Bill, with a start. "What did yuh 
say?" 

"Nuthin'!" I admits. 

lxtracts F r o m  Benny Potts' Notebook 

Generl Niles: Missus Bivins, for- 
merly stino., supts. office, now of 
Chicago, ills., Is visittng her parrents, 
Xr. and Mrs. Shall. Appeers too week 
to a a a k  up the steps to  the office a s  
she has not yet been heard saying: 
"Do you all feel speshialy warm?" 

Spoarts: Chief Timekeeper Fred 
3Iorgan reports being in a accident 
on the OUR RY when the car on 
whitch he was ridin' home almost 
turned over but didn't. Fred said it  
was  more ixiting than riding t h e  
"Whip" a t  ilectric park. It  is re- 
ported that Paul ifloffitt, secretary, on 
purpose accidentally hlt his head agin 
the lamp shade on the 1,300, cutting 
it pritty badly, ( the head, not the 
shade) so that he wuz incapacitiated 
so that he coult not take minites a t  
the fuel meeting at  Tulsa. Some say 
it  was akcidental, but some say it 
was  on purpose, but I say it  was both. 
Asst. Supt. E. L. Hill stumped h e  
toe on a tie and had to s tay home for  
a week. 

Interesting. peeple: Nobody: 
Conventions: The Old Maids' Con- 

ventshon is  dvindling. Applications 
for nue members will be received a t  
onest. Address OMC Sapulpa. (Paid 
adv.) 

Sosiety: Leslie Burd is  working a s  
Asst. File Clerk in Supts. Office. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Hensley and fambly 
went to Illinois on a short vacation 
last weak. Mabel Spence has rented 
a niue room house for the summer, so 
she can entertain the OMC. After five 
years of exersising a s  stino. Helen 
Trone has decided to go into the 
Movies and be a Novie queep. She 
left for Movieburg. California, July 
18th. 

I N o w  O n  T h e  Next Page, 
Please. along anJ stuffs this yere Waybill in . . .~ --.  

his hip pocket an' climbs lordly back th' details of i ts  former actiiities a t  I I 






